Short-Infos about the „Therme Loipersdorf
The Therme Loipersdorf is the biggest austrian Thermal Bath on 36.000 m2 Terrain in the region of
Southwest-Styria – it‘s the most sunny area in Austria and it’s also called austrian tuskany.
The Therme Loipersdorf consits of „3 Thermenwelten“ – three Thermal-Worlds:
•
•
•

The Thermal Spa
The Water Park
The „Schaffelbad“

Each world adresses another target audience and offers various different ways of relaxing an having fun. It‘s a place for young and elderly.
CEO: Philip Borckenstein-Quirini

The Thermal Spa

succeeds simply in pure recovery
Why do you leave the thermal spa feeling differently than when you entered them? It is due to
the soothing and stress-relieving thermal water. And the invigorating energy of the sauna. On the
Feeling of Lightness when every last bit of tension leaves the body.
Enjoy in every moment:
Dive into highly mineralized 36° C thermal water. Discover the different saunas in the Sun Sauna. Relax on the lounge chairs. Exit the AlphaSphere Cocoon, or breathe deeply relaxed in the Salt
Grotto. It is this offer of recreation that restores your vitality.

Our thermal spa:
Thermal indoor & Outdoor pool
Sauna landscape “Sun Sauna”
Salt Grotto
AlphaSphere Cocoon
Gastronomy
Market restaurant & Sauna bar
Don Camillo, italian Restaurant
THERMAL WATER - MOMENTS
Our thermal bath offers pure relaxation. Wonderful side effects: You recharge with a joy of life.
It happens all by itself in the indoor and outdoor pools. Let yourself be tickled by the massage jets
and the sun or enjoy the peace in the whirlpool . If you switch between the cold and hot pools you
will bubble over with energy.

In the sauna-landscape “Sun Sauna” you will find everything your sauna-heart desires, and a little
bit more: Inspired by the elements Fire and Earth it is a true place of bliss to recharge your batteries.
You enter a textile-free rest zone and feel the warmth and power with every sauna session.
Children from 6 years are welcome – under 12 years only when accompanied by adults.
Relaxing in the sun sauna is included in the entrance fee to the Spa-Water Park!

In the Salt-grotto wait 250 million-year-old salt bricks from the Himalayan mountains and form
the salt cave in the middle of Styria at the Loipersdorf thermal spa.
The unique micro-climate is known for its health promoting effects. 25 minutes of soothing relaxation in the salt grotto is like a day at the sea …

ALPHASPHERE COCOON IN THE THERMAL SPA
Mental strengthening and deep relaxation.
Those who enter the AlphaSphere Cocoon at Loipersdorf Spa will discover a unique place.
Six AlphaSphere couches await you in a room solution designed specifically for the Thermal Spa.
Immerse yourself in an energizing and stress-relieving world of sounds, colors, lights, warmth,
fragrances and vibrations!

WATER PARK

Water Fun for pure feelings of joy.
Our water park is a favorite place of the youngest and young at heart, families and best friends. It
is a spa world full of exuberance, butterflies in the tummy and thrills, which awakens “the inner
child” in adults as well.
Water fun from 0 to 99!
Whether as a couple, a circle of friends or a family, we’ll remember forever when we were together
cheering for joy. These are moments like this in the water park for fun-living guests of all generations.
Our water park:
Games- & Sports Pool
Fun Park (Water Slides Park)
Water Playground
Baby Beach
Outdoor Area
Kindergarten
Gastronomy:
Market Restaurant (in the Thermal Spa)

OUR WATER
...for everyone up to 99 years old!
When life feels like child’s play, it is definitely because of the thrills and the joyful feelings in the
water park!
THE GAME- & SPORTS POOL
If you really want to experience something special, come to the Games & Sports pool of the Thermal Spa Loipersdorf! There are attractions for everyone who like to be on the move.

Athletic:
Countercurrent .
swimming in the 20-meter-long sports pool
Erlebnisbad
Playful:
Overcoming the current in the Wild Brook
Thermal Water Whirlpool (32 ° C)
Grotto with light effects
on the Panoramic Slide
WATER-SLIDES PARK
„The water slides are a highlight at the Loipersdorf Spa!“
If you love speed, you are addicted to adrenaline and like to challenge of a duel, the water-slides
park at the Loipersdorf thermal spa is just what you are looking for:
5 slides and a total slide length of 529 meters form the Fun Park! Whether the double-lane Carrera,
the Whirlwind, The Flying Arrow or the Panoramic Slide – they all guarantee world-class water fun,
butterflies in your tummy & pure feelings of joy!
For the smaller guests there is action in the Wasserspielpark and for the little ones on the Baby
Beach.

WATER PLAYGROUND
A magical forest in the middle of the Styrian thermal spa:
for playing and climbing, for the world‘s best water fun.
The wooden indoor playground offers unlimited fun on two levels. It is especially children-friendly,
mainly using natural materials . The idea was to create a world of experiences with a small magic
forest , in which children can let their imaginations run wild.
In the forest there are two slides and small wooden huts with games for learning. To reach them,
they walk courageously over bridges, past water cannons and watch out what comes from above.

BABY BEACH WATER PARK
Where our smallest guests can play, splash and have a great time.
Baby Beach with real sand is reserved for our youngest guests. A separate baby spa so to speak at
the thermal spa resort. The program features everything that kids really have fun doing: building
sand castles , splashing and lots of fun in the mini-wave pool . In the comfortably warm fresh water at a pleasant room temperature, our small guests are well looked after!
Our Baby Beach:
real sand
comfortably warm freshwater
Slides for the little ones
Mini-wave pool
Courses:
Baby swimming
Small child swimming

KINDERGARTEN
Relaxation for you, fun for your loved ones
Would you like to have an afternoon of rest knowing your children well taken care of? Then bring
the little ones to our nursery.

SCHAFFELBAD

Our exclusive wellness
Rest oasis for everyone 16 years and over.
These are the moments in which you want to recharge your batteries, which make our Schaffelbad
so special. Here you can enjoy a time out, which frees your view for the essentials. On 8,500 m²
you will experience wellness and a pampering program for body, mind and soul – and exclusively
for guests 16 years and over!
Feel free (also without clothes)!
Feeling well should be easy. This is why the Schaffelbad offers unique sauna enjoyment with numerous pools and resting areas, where you can relax without bathing suits. In addition, there are
also areas for those who prefer to relax in swimwear.
Our Schaffelbad:
Steirische Sauna
Aufguss-Saunen
Seepavillon
Römisches Bad
Wohlfühl-Pakete (Feel-good Packages)
Culinary delights:
Schmankerleck & Saunabar

TIME OUT...
...for lovers new and old, those looking to be spoiled & connoisseurs of everything
Embedded in a the green landscape of Styria it is not hard to laze around.. 14 saunas and 14 relax-pools make your stay to be the best time out you can imagine.
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